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Revision process: keystones & timeline

- **Establishment of four Working Groups** according to the research issues
  - **January 2018**
  - **March 2018**

- **Establish discussion paper topics and draft work plans at the Forum of Experts**
  - **June 2018**

- **Form Expert Review Groups**
  - **July 2018**

- **Complete summary report of findings and draft position papers on key topics**
  - **Dec 2018**

- **Position papers discussed at Forum of experts**
  - **Feb 2019**
  - **April 2019**
  - **April 2020**
  - **Sept 2020**

- **Establish Editorial Board**

- **Final Forum of Experts**

- **Progressive drafting and review of individual discussion papers**
  - **April 2020**

- **Drafting SEEA EA chapters commences**
  - **Dec 2020**

- **Progressive completion of SEEA EA draft chapters and rounds of Global Consultation**

- **SEEA EEA is finalized for discussion at UNSC**
  - **Dec 2020**
Key immediate steps (1)

• Following Forum
  > Comments welcome on papers, background documents
  > Send in suggested materials and names of experts
  > Summary report by end July

• Discussion papers
  > Confirm topics (end July)
  > First draft papers around Sept/Oct through to Jan 2019
  > Progressive review from October through February by ERG

• Expert Review Groups
  > Provide nominations by mid July (will send email to all)
  > Establish 4 groups (1 per research area) by end July
  > Review discussion papers progressively
Key immediate steps (2)

• SEEA EA
  > Draft outline (UNCEEA discussion June)
  > Draft chapters starting Dec/Jan
  > Global consultation commences around May/June

• Forum of Experts April 2019
  > Discuss position papers on key issues (by February)
  > Consider some draft SEEA EA chapters
  > Consider research and testing priorities
  > Establish Editorial Board
Important meetings and events

- World Congress on Environmental Resource Economics – Gothenburg, Jun 2018
- London Group – Dublin, Oct 2018
- IUCN meeting – 4th quarter, 2018
- Policy Forum and other natural capital events – Paris, Nov 2018
- Geospatial Congress – China, Nov 2018
- UN Statistical Commission – New York, March 2019
- SEEA EA Forum of Experts – April 2019
- UN Committee of Experts on Environmental-Economic Accounting – New York, Jun 2019
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